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POLICEMEN ON THE POLL WONDERS OP TUE TELEPHONE.—_ _ _ _ _ _ peace asm imjMurSSS,«.PI!lm JumBj^iHKgumas»
Boiled t opper Wire. _____- I Ambitions Neighbor*. I . 1 Th *" ®. reîy!?'ro"®“ * tree discussion.

Boston, Mareh 30.-New York and Boo NO more trouble EXPECTED AT NaNtiton, March 31.—Negotiation» are I THM CONTINU BYT TROMST. MASK’S line oHtroet cars throng" it“a»r bre^te*

ton were brought within talking distance: CINCINNATI. going on looking to the bringing of two 1 TAKE THE IB SEATS. fore the council for a long time now.
; ,a3t n>gt>t for the first time by the officers . . a military organisations from the United . Everyone admit» the desirability of the im-

^sktjszszx ZSZSg“ *8~d “** ~zzrr.*Tæras ss ^ ~
K 1 Vther *onleel*. Cltlcs Wlth greater ease and distinctness ; plosion of a Gun-iorrowriil Scenes at Bit hop Carbary will arrivé here on I *• West In the Kerfh End. Yonre street, thence along Carlton to

1 he Toronto fencing club may well be than iu ordinary short distance telephon- ! »•>« Hospital». Thursday at noon. Arrangements are to I The feature» of the gathering of the city P"“,am,rnt stj:e*t tha Don, which will
congratulated on the success of its first “W" ' Cincinnati, March. 31. - Early this | progress for giving him a great reoej>tion?+îatheni last night was the introduction of ! the «orthend ‘’oftheMti^Ld’cMt^riv11
assault at arms which took place last night ! “Moet experimenters," said General morning as a citizen was crossing Court here*to nLht°tTs fetohswo ' ^ the representatives of the new ward of St. 833,000, the sum of $3184 was provided in to-day. A motion for the six month»'

at the Grand opera house. Every seat 1 Man»ger Vail, “have devoted their time street he was called by the military to halt, ' Several attempts at incendiarism were I Marks (nee Brockton) and a lively>lk the estimates for 1883. The *6000 required hoist was declared carried on division,
was occupied, and standing loom was not eNclnaiveJy to the telephone itself, sup- i Not obeying he was dangerously Woundedi made in Dundas yesterday, but each was I about the hose contract. The members’ willb? Provided under the The whole afternoon of the session of
to bo had. Claxton’s orchestra, unde* : The state militia are here in overwhelming discovered in time. __ (seats at the two tables were pretty well œt, ancTTt *toB<atimated° that the street the house of commons was spent in discuss-
tlYlZCU0U °f Mr" E" Moore, fur- ; meut. 1 have giveiAny^ttention to the ?utabers> aj*j more are coming, and there ! u"n °h While Mr!”6 I<lrowded together to admit the three new I railway company’s proportion will amount ing the Central Ontario railway biU, which

ms et thc music and were compelled to : line, and found that a simple copper wire. 19 110 P°88ibihty that any lawless combina- Monck and his family were otit, their I When Mayor Boswell took the I 300; leaving a sum of $16,316 to be was strongly opposed by Messrs. Bowell
repeat some of their selections in response Very, bard ru,led aDtl of high conductivity, tion oan defeat them. The panicky feeling residence on East avenue north was I chair the following members were present: Pr0Vlded by the <nty, thus : and White (Hastings). Some amendments
to the calls of the audience. Chief A. versltinn ”°8t annihilate diatance ib con" has departed. Pillaging has entirely broken into and about two hundred dollars Ald. Denison, Farley, Blevins, Crocker, jÊ2™îïïd hUB.Ï.:: do *33’000 00 offered by the latter were voted down by
D. Stewart of Hamilton acted as “You mean that the improvement de- atoPPed- Bri?83 Swift, a millionaire I Clothing curried' ^‘'Tho'th^i effected m, I Adam*°o, Davies, Walker, Allen, Defoe, I 6,90000 60 to Slavery member of the government

master of ceremonies. The members Peuda entirely on the use of ordinary cop- j merchant, who was shot by the militia last ( entrance by forcing the back kitchen door. | Shaw, Pape, Barton, Brandon, Hunter, J portion............................... 7,500 00 j voting with the minority.
« .ne club gave an exhibition in fencing pcrwire!” night, is dying. James Gozzart, an allged Trafalgar Verrall, Maughan, Hastings, Lobb, Smith, : 10,684 00 ; After recess Mr. Wilson called attention
their in«tr„nwtl0«f.°f Prof: McGregor, . es *_but *’e experimented on the | The lowest estimate places the dead at | veteran, died at Melancthon î few days | Carlyle, Love, Steiner, Milfichamp,Turner. I Balance........ ................................ *16,316 00 ; to a misstatement made by the premier a

. uctor, after which Messrs. 11 e months before we obtained the , - - j ] at 1 ôO I ag° l,gc<l 94. It is said Gozzart was on I Communications as follows were read and I Aid Turner ormossd the recnmmenda . , ,
Stewart-and Meyerfey had a set-to with Eloper compactness and conductivity. tha wounded at ioO. Lord Nelson’s ship, the Victoiy. It would referred to the various committees: From I tion of the works^mmittee thlt ^h^hoîè feW daya B*° 1,1 referen6e » petitmn
single sticks, in which the former had de- The great final difficulty was to add Tins morning there was an entire at); seem that that famous vessel vats manned Harbor Master Baldwin, asking that the work be treated as a local Inuirnwinm/ against Judge Hughes, of Elgin. Sir John
bivi v theadvantage. There were several strength to these qualities, for attirât the senes of excitement. People went about by boys. I harbor board be represented on the and hé said that the people livinc alonir Macdonald had stated that the petition was

,b**t of Yhich was that ;.peclally PrePared ,wlre would not sustain their business as usual, but the scenes at ,A meeting of the ministeis conference Esplanade committee; from County Regis- the avenue who had properties backing on 1 not signed,
between Harry Gilmore and R. Macpher- ^ own weight on long spans. When this . , ’ . ’. ” of tbe western district of the baptist trar Ridout, claiming the *2000 as com- it would Mtition mrahist thrir Uari^o a I = gT . . , . , .. . .
so“- „ . „ j d«fect was remedieel, we strung the new the hospitals where the dead and wounded church waa held in the James street tap peusation for loss of fees consequent upon shwe of .the <^t ^(Ald Turner! ! Slr J°bn ackn0wIed«ed that he was to

hergt.-Maj. Morgans of the Scots Fusi- wire on our regular poles by a roundabout ale v111^ were pitiable in the extreme. A tist dhürdh to-d>ÿ. I’he district extend# I the annexation of Brockton and Riverside I any amount of trouble ahead when ! error in making that statement, but he had 
tiers, at present instructor at Kingston route from Boston to New York. To-day singular feature is the apparent respecta- I from London 'to St. Catharines and from I to the city; from R. H. R. Munes, urging the time arrived for the Kurd given the information as be had received
military college, gave one of tbe best exhi- i we talked between the two cities as easily t,mty „f victims. Nearly all wore ^uelph to the lake shore. The first ses- I the council to request the extension of the of works taking the initiative and it from the department of iustice
b tiens of swordsmanship ever seen in To- M yoU and I are conversing now. I used ‘ °C »ion opened at 11 a.m., with Cr. Clarke ot street car system up Bathurat street, north he nronhesied that the work -mddnnM™ L department of justice.
I?"*0, consisting of cutting paper, a a"ürdi*.ary telephoue-the same one, in 8ood c,othea’ and many had considerable MeMarter hall, Toronto, in the chair. The of Queen, Without delay; from Miss S c^kto^^d^thU ^The house then went into committee
silk handkerchief and ribbon, split- j fact, that I use in my office—on the Bos- sums of money on their persons. Compara- subject for discussion was the Approaching I Tames, demanding damages for injuries by I recommendation of the works rommirtee a”d passed estimates for harbor

potatoes, on Mr. Stewart’s to” Exchange system.” lively few appear to have peen harmed, baptist union to he held in Brantford iu a fall in Parliament street; from R^v. R. I however was vassed without amendment and river improvements in the msHHma
back and neck without any injury, I , The telephone people are very confident The ma;oritv of the vnnnAJMay, and it occupied the attention of the Wallace, asking relief of a portion of the The a^reementhTtween th» ‘S!. • P
a performance at which the whole aseem- That a conversation between Boston and were attracted by curiosity alone and there <L°,1T™en,:e till the hour of aujournment. j local improvement rates on his lot at High I university authorities has been executed Pr”vmces- _

*°e heid lhelr breath. Perhaps the. Chicago, with an ordinary telephone, can is every reason \o believe them There I following is the pro;-ra» of essays : I street and Spadina avenue; from themedi- I and it now remains for the corporation to In answer to Mr. V\ eldon Mr. Costigan
most wonderful was his cutting sticks sus- m successfully carried on as soon as these waa no preconcerted movement The *’ 0rgamzw* benevolence, Rev. R. Cam j cal health officer, reporting that for the I complete the works before Dec 3d next •* was not the intention of tbe gov-
pended with thin paper resting on the j ™ea «“ be strung between the two whole 0UtLak was LZieous A Few e,rou- ,dia™“ate Rcv. J. B. Tut- past two weeks he had received fifty-eight The committee of toe wh^theu r«^'. ernmeut to establish a general inland
edges of keen razors without cutting'"the ! t.lt,es- The experiments to-day were car- | handsful of soldiers or noliae well man.»,, 1 e' 3. W hat is expected of the baptist I applicants for hospital relief and granted Aid Turner introduced a hvlaw m-ovirl œ „ T , “
paper. Betides these feats he cut bars of rled on under the ordinary conditions of “ered i»uM1 T^.I union, Rev. James Grant. 4. Pap£- twenty-six; from the city joUcitorf giving m^for th^ritv^nTinifM thereVBnue office at St' John’
ead two inches thick and divided a sheeps md’!ction from other "ire8 »nd other diffi without bloodshed. The fact is there was PuWic prayer, Rev. Dr. Clarke of McMas- I it as his opinion that the $>uncil had the bridges withi/the city fimits the property Sir Leonard TiUey “id the government

%Km^8mfle.£trn' 8, , „ Cult,eS' ____________________________ as much absence^ of dricipline^ haU’ A free ™cu8sion ia to follow right to appoint auditors of the public 0f the county of Yo^k. The bylaTwi had received a memorial from the Montreti
\:h«_Vuecns Own gave an .Uv UNPARALLELED RECOBD. | authorities as in the ranks of the mob. I 61011 report- ( school board accounts. | read twice. board of trade in reference to the retails-

the* twov J !TC13e' ln wh!ch ----------- The agitation was fanned by a horde of . TRTrsa trip  P|îlt‘ona w!,retr®“d foJ “>mum<>n aewer« Aid. Denison threw out a hint to the torv tariff policy adopted bv the aovern-
^ efficient then- instruction Terrible loss ef Mfe Among tiionresier thieves and ruffians bent on plunder, who TRTIKO TBIPj Hatton, Robert and Arthur streets; Uommittees who had not yet prepared their 7fv P , 7 „ P , 7 tha8°vern

*Z furnUhef bv memW^ Fishermen. now that quiet is restored are hastening Terrible Experte.^. Psrtv Xinmey. ^laod^ald a"d «eventy-seven estimate, to do so at once. Tnis brought of Newfoundland, and that the que*
Governor-ffftheral’H^ 1.T™!, °! JLho GLorcESTER, Mass. March 31-The away »s fast as they came. Ing Trom Wulfe l„l„.g |„ Slogsioo. I Matt,he.w 8 w/rd rosidents, praying^ for I out a statement from the mayor that the tion was engaging their attention,
finsi r_® • yguard. j Tne , ,. ' j At midday there is no relaxation of the I I abolition of the Kingston road toll- I police commissioners would bring down In answer to Mr. Gault Sir Leonard said
club whKh8 "rP the achoon" MaR3,e. overdue, .s given up as p,épurations for defense. The barricades Kinpstos, March Sl.-Satmday after- I gate. Three petition, favoring the erec-I their estimates just as soon as the council that tho government had not yet decided
onme3 n#r , . . , .as, announced to lost. She went on thc Georges trip five still remain across all the avenues of an- noon last several persons left Wolfe I a ®re m ■^ose avenQe were I let the board know what was going to be , .,8 , . . ^ ,
decided, but the8winner Mr° riirrv°U8 ^ ' weeks a§° and had twelve men on board. Pyoach to the county buildings, and be- Island in two open flat-bottomed boats for ^Matnr RonwpII revipwpd ipnath thp done tow"da. Providing a new police sta- ^r® fche dominlon exhibition would be 
Mr.H^heshZda bouwithfoilsta^hYch the A"gust gale eighteen vessels b nd them-^tand the militia with fixed Kingiton, with several chest, of baggage toeX of ^ îîdT ^ 7“r;
the former proved hi, right to ’Z medal J this gport with »,! tba7^a, feîïiguZÎ tTero andtorty bag. of mail. Th. iribt,T^nto^y He toU^ of'*£ The supplementary estimates were
by getting m five hits to his opponent’s j Lt^k^'ati^^rieTmats Te ^t^r mlrea^therelre n^la^king runners to slide along the ice, but they --tificate from the clerk of the late vil- a 8 village " they were" ÏÏT abt br0U«ht d°W” ton'8bt-

Messrs. Rough, Clarke and Burns, mem- ! record 249 leaving behind as adoü^luti^ fre<,Uently br°ke .tbr0U«b; A furiona feto! Wo^ndCht LDenisSwere’ »at VlLdSISd they

beraot the club, performed on the horizon- be a8Certalne'1 65 widows and than(-ing the governor and the National I stdrm ra**d*the wmd blowing at a terrific I duly elected for the new ward of St. had no use^or police in St.^Paul’s ward^
tal bar, showing great agility and strength, , ’? record is "^paralleled I ™ard for t|1(; Efficient aid rendered and ‘ate and the snow fairly blinding the I Marks. Aid. Crocker in trod need Aid. I [Laughter. 1 As the matter of additional
and were followed by Mr. Frank Smith of . ln the history of the business ot tlus port. " the mayor ik the P»rty- They had a terrible7time, broking McConnell and Denison (Aid. Woods being ^icf ^uLtion to Jtoone the

the Court street fire brigade. Mr. Smith | _ . course he has adopted, and promising to through at almost every step, and being unavoidably absent) to the oounoil, who executive will wrestle with the
ga\e a very clever exhibition of club ...Destructive Kale. furnish additional means if necessary also moat of the time i" the water and ice flow, subscribed to the oath of office. Mayor its next meeting.
swinging. The sword and bayonet ever- I AKw y ORK, March 31.—In the vicinity recommending that the court of common The hours passed and still they struggled, j Boswell welcomed them, and the new mem- The mayor feelingly referred to the
ewe between Prof. McGregor and Sergt.- of Coney island great damage was done pleas proceed at once to dispose of the thei!' clothing frozen stiff, the cold wind | "ers thanked his worship and the council death of Prince Leopold, and said he hoped

.1 lr'r8ana yaa vçry exciting, and yesterday by the gale. In Sheepshead bay criminalkiasee. ^ cutting into the flesh, feet and for their reception. the council would forward a suitable reso
ended m theswordsmau being dnven clean •’ ^ T. The situation at noon was such that the hands- U hen within a short dis- In committee of the whole the council lution of condolence to her majesty. The

8 gre' a- , U ! u , , ■ I Lwjn on the tracl of the Wk»v clnHnH governor ordered the troops en route to tan“ <*■ the city they were so l .P»«sed by-laws appointing deputy return- may0r, Aid. Denison and Turner were ap-
forTwLIh!! Jto °Vad, m V b!en 1?ke-d two cottons w^ Won to ffieces. Jfcl-êrti return- The fourth and Fourteenth regi- w?ak. ,a»re a"d exhausted that the) } «>* officer, for the aldermamo elections in pointed a Committee to draw up the reso-
for was the mtei national police tug-of-war Rman»rh^din^v-er» d .reeral incuts have been relieved and the rest of cluubed into the boat and huddled to l it. Matthew’s ward and assuming last year’s luti0n.
between the Buflalos and Torontos. The l^on^ was ^Io^u off ‘a ^brid™ Tnd the t-'oops will be held inTincinnati till aether as closely as their stiff and icy gai- f assessment rolls and voters' lists of the two The council adjourned at 10.50.

. former had consented to come here and the a i 't? • TLi °tt ia |ldg , furtheu orders. ments would permit. Some of them ex- I new wards. The bylaw postponing the ----- „------------------------------------
match had been arranged, but no condi- «^'vned1 he wind blew down barns and The general opinion is that no further Pected death, and became silent and re- ime when the grocery license bylaw shall | TRAQEDŸ ApTÉR a WEDDlNG,
tions had been made and, when they ar tbmldmgs._________________________  trouble will happen, although there are re si8ned- They got so little . belter that g'> into effect until April 1, 1885, passed
rivedthey refused to pull except under their ' Vm,it r..ni, i. w.n I ports of meetings of sooURstio oreaniva tliev polled ' the leather «r»-i ar-»» Ijfÿthout objection. Jacob Shelly HIM» His Brides Two Bro-
own rules. As to well known, the Toronto ! QaivSKton Tex March 31* The lin,,s and indignation meetings of lairing “ver ‘thv‘n, and patiently ' .raitetl the Ul*byraw «pointing:City Auditors W. R there In Her Presence.,
men have always pulled on tne ground or ’ ”FT0;.’ ’ M"Ch d'; 7 , e men, and that dynamite and nitro-glycer- dawn o£ day- They could not -leep, they fhghes and \Tm Andereon as auditors of Zonestown, Pa., March SL-Jacob
floor without any artificial aid, but this steamship ban Marcos, New York for | ;ne bombs will be brought into nlav The date ^ do ao- At d»Vbreak they found I bhé public school board accounts, in ac- Qu . . Â , ... , ,
the strangers refused to do and insisted Galvcst.m, with 185 passengers, principally committee selected to^advise the7 mayor that the frost had improved the condition eordance with the solicitor’s opinion, pawed Shelly shot and killed two brothers named
that they should haveTcleats nailed down German immigrants, is ashore sixteen has decided to advise the withdrawal of "f th® ice* .alld tlleV made a new start for | three readings, Aid. Mitehell however of- Morrill here to-day. The shooting grew
on which to brace themselves. The miles west of here. A considerable Bea is the military and tbe appointment of a suf- fhe city. They reached it more dead than | iering strong opposition to the bylaw, out of the marriage yesterday of Ida Mor-
home team tried to make a compromise running. It ia unknown how high on the Scient special police force It thought th« ''live- $on}e wil| los? their toes, and one ( claiming that R. C. Fitzgerald the present rill a aister of the brothers, to Shelly.
Dy Ottering to pull once with cleats, beach she is. presence of the militia acts as u menace to man wl11 have his feet amputated. All I school board auditor, should retain his ’ . T, , ,, t wttoont aud toss up for the deciding „ ------------------------------------------ Se mob. The recommendation hTbeen had frozen hands, and limL, but were situation in face of the supposition that Por nearly *«> yeaJa Ida. whr>la a haud-

neat, trot the visitors said they preferred Fell lint or a Window. | forwarded to the governor and the troops 8lad to escape with their lives. | the city auditors would ask extra pay i: | some, well-educated Woman, 22 year old,
to go home without pulling if their condi- Chicago, March 31.— Peter Carrigan, will probably leave to-morrow. 1 ------------------------------- ----------- hey were required to audit the school the daughter of Levi C. Morrill, a well-
th^T.m^feXn HUJi co,"Pi‘ed A3 foreman of the bricklayers on the new About 5 this evening a number of sol- THE ENGLISH MAIL. I board accounts. known citizen, has been receiving the at-
morethàn th» t7 " ^ 'fhoard of trade building,fell out of a window diera f'"m Columbus were asleep against a ----------- .. AId:,Tar^r and Sm.th °*ere'1 a f,660'11, tentions of Shelly contrary to the wishes
‘nev had Lth antagonists and thought this mdrning an.l was killed stone wall, when a gun leaning against the List i,r Passengers I«v the Sardinian. turn that the council approves of and of her |wr6nt6l ^be moved in the best so
;° y ‘ad aVht87 Walk.uver an7how- th‘-y , —------------------------------------ wall fell and was discharged. The bav- Halifax, March 31.-The steamer Sar- ,cart,,ly endorses the application of the cjet J7be ^ abll,y came to Zones
32.“’ Iheu 8“J™*may he imagined UNITED STA TES NEWS. ouet wounded H. L. Stockwell, a piece of dinian arrived from Liverpool « 1 o’clock Iroudale>, Ba,ncr,oft .and 0t4a»a rallway town about five years ago, and during that
When as soon as the word was given the j ----------- wall knocked off by the ball wounded O. a. ™ , T \ , , comPan7 the d°“>u‘°" and Ont?no 80V‘ time has acquired a notorious reputation,
Buffalo men laid straight down with their A number of wrecks are reported on the K. Armistc.l, and the ball itself struck h 8 mornln8 wlth the weekly mails and erumento for assistance by way of money » uria„ in7„ the row, in th(, ^u Ha
+’ f **raced i1} such a maimer Maseichusetts coast. I Israel D. Gatz iu the eye, lodging In the I following passengers: J. G. Mahon, I bonus and otherwise to enable the said I IBe^ Morrill about a year ago and à
not have ^uvail tb ir st|ength would ; ft is estimated that the reduction of the I h''»in- At 9 p.m, he was in a dying eon- T. R. Jolly, W. Blackburn, E. IL Iftown, I '7nîmaI|fnp0 "'raîlwav^frnm'1^» v!»fî!rh," warm attachment sprang up between them.
k £?.. s zr *•«-*-™ - «««m» «- ___ •>. ». »»* m. c.»,. w„. l’Güjmaa swsÿ «• m&Jg Hr*:™:',., i

home, team were compelled to give Secretary Folger has decided that im- It May Spread. Vekeman, A. St.'J. Trougbtou, C. H. I lage of Bancroft, in tbe township of Dun- I ? .P Ml” M._ ,g re°,
way inch by inch until toe first heat was Parted peas and beans are dutiable at 20 New York, March 31.—Socialistic and Plood> Mr- ftn<1 Mrs. Verhart, Mr. ard gannon, county of Hastings, a distance of 50 rfr “ encouraging aneuy s alien-
decided iu favor of the strangers. The per cent as garden seed. communistic leaders c-xnre-s the nnininn ^,r8' PrieP. C. J. MacLean, A.'S. Mac- miles, believing that the construction ef “‘ïï8" . „ „orl ... _ ,
second heat ended like thc first, and the Rpreecntative Fiuerty introduced into ., ,, . P ... P Lean, A. Goldsmid, A. Barter, W. T. I tlie said railway is not only in the interest , viliaaf street and »«k»d him if K»
Buffalos were declared the winners, congress yesterday a résolution thanking hat7he tr1°ubIe lnp will spread Biggs, G. M. Hunt, H. A. Tillyer, C. Del of the province of Ontario, but of the .f.ter wh. n!

^.tiieugh the audience were (Unsatisfied with Minister Sargent for his services at the I ot^er P ac®8, ^O ICe offi^als here say T. Cunningham, G. De T. Cunningham, I «^hole dominion, opening up as it will the I , • h i f , J? .1 » . » 1
the way the victory bad been won. and ti e German courts. ,tbey a, a eor,6tont,y Prfpared to knock on E. Horsey Wells, Mr. Drake, A. Pritchard v,„t mineral deposits known to exist iuthe h^Lnld
defeated team were greatly chagri, n d at —--------------------------------------!,e head a"> uprising that may come, but J. H. McDonald, M. L. Rouse, W Hilk! northwestern portion of Ontario, and that
their loss. The Torontos felt that the vis- 1 How llie Hunier was Done. they do not apprehend any. ington, F. A. Bailey, Mr. Grant, Mr. Kirk, petitions be prepared by the city solicitor h».ten ’ This ne.
itors had taken them at a very great dis- 1 London, March 31. —The solicitors ------------------------------------------ \\. Welsh, P. Drowe, E. M. Johns, Percy | to the two governments to give effect to I y * .{
advantage, and so expressed thnmselvcs. clerk whose body was found in the base PROMINENT PERSONS. Roberts D. Campbell, E, A. Jansen, this resolution. Shelîv ai^ng th^ MoTrilto aid Tmê»

The teams were as follows . „ ... ----------- Major Latham, A. McLiUghlin, H. R. I Aid. Turner spoke briefly to the résolu- ?,?*„? i “ rnTtnol^Buffalo. — SB Reagan, 245 Ihs.; T ” sSSïfelfWA dè^rato sting* Bismarck is 69years old to-day. iiifant' Alisse^ C^M°and H^Trenah^M11^ ! ^°o’ whic-h W?f Ct7pd unanimously. £pt ^ Mto.7Mo,riKTove.

OWy, 190 1bs.; J. Geary 180 lbs. ; i . ,c and tho body dragged to the place bargent declined the Russian mission be- T’T.anah E A Wo,5" I r M ef,0” T McC°.Dnen ,waa P1^°n ments, and she never had a chance to meet
Sfni-h’ 7t d8- , To-nnm-"Jn br,0n,noo,; «'here it was found. Tnere is no clue to cauae the aa,ary was to°amaI1' aa L T Bowse?' H H *be J'aterw,orka' ™arketa her lover except in the presence of a third

n'V'î DRelooo2',i° bS': C- 86 ’ 230 j the murderer. Mr. Gladstone was sufficiently well yes Mediate and 375 staeroù»H' 1 Itt_4S mte''' ht 1°° "îa»001^Yesterday afternoon she was
lbs., p. McRae, 200 lbs. --------------------------------------- _ I terdav to take his usual Diace in narlia- ’ ‘ 8 ’ I D®1”800 (bt. Marks) on the executive, | found ^ be mresine. and. after waiting in

It is probable the Toronto’s will chal- Why Blsn.nrrk W.(n,l,aws. ment. .a--------  Works a,:d exhibition committee8, and Aid her appearS,ce, her father set out
Sw.to.ww* - . to* Berlin, Mart. *-». toSto to «. Mi.. -to-to toS. .... ^jpE &«-

At a fancy ball given in London lately f showman, near Ottawa and who has sides> contractor for supplying the city bad ’ ‘
by Mra. Ralli of the great Greek house, the been lym8 ln. Jad hcre f5r the pajt two w;tb horse feed, and the name of James *bS'td,8t^< tu. distracted father 
groups were photographed by electric years or so will be finally disposed of at Greèr wi8 substituted. I . ^turning home the^aretracted father
light and the photos presented as a remin- the present assizes. It re liacly that he The council weut into committee of the Ulf®™*d b*8^1™ ï ■ d f _h d ’
iscence. wl."1 l>e «^“'tted, as there is no additional whole (Aid. Milliehamp in the chair) on “d t.he two sons Jam^ acd Joseph d^

evidence to ^brought against h,m. reports Nos. Sand 9 of the executive com- ^"^.tfer^ïnl^rS't Z

V for Hrt.111. Zuto ome fire arndre^ ccmmRW, I" «aad? tbem- v^r^Shtilythomé

Montreal March 31.-A hundred port recommending the purchase of 7000 1^.7 lT i,^» ™n2Lv wffh
thousand dollars has been subscribed to feet of Maltese Cross rubber hose and 3000 f £rft7’ Wifhm,‘Address-
McGill university hire as an endowment feet of the American Jacket cotton b«w* wss V yeif gjater both bovs began to abusé
for the medical faculty in memory of the read, a lengthy breeze followed. The «*•«»- oj8 mv violentlv and finally James lost all 
late Dr. G. W. Campbell, a former profs».. Jive committee had amended the report by y. his temner and struck Shellv
scr therein. Half the wholeam^t was down the numberM feet to 5090 ^leZ^Tn

donated by Hon. Donald_A Smith. » ^ tlm^KtoSThal the ^ » 8^. with him and both

Deald 1, a Dtirh. required 10,000 feet, and moved the adojL-1 f«U to tte floor locked m each other's arms.

Brampton, March 31.-Alex. McGregor, tion °f.tb« orignal report. The necessary 
jato f j . , . It , two-thirda vote could not be obtained to

aged 47 years, was found dead in a ditch override the executive's report.
beside the Credit Valley railway track here Turner said he was not at all in favor of 
yesterday at 10 a.m. He was intoxicated purchasing any of the American Jacket 
on Saturday night, and it is supposed he cotton hose, as he held it was useless. He 
was on his way home and fell into the ditch would move that 3000 feet of Maltese Cross 
and smothered. rubber and 2000 feet ofrthe Eureka cotton

ho8f h* tirta, I l""g- Upon seeing hi. brother fall to the

S ‘MÏtehril 's*i'cl^past"experienc«khad ar™,^“shi qu|'k.y^tur7£

•„ L am. Davie, then moved that Thenoree of the shot was heard by the
A xew Her™ Taps, .gj-E-E ^b^lit ^7

Montreal, March 31.-A committee ^ghan movtd for 3(Xw' f^T Maître I wife over the proetrate Mire °f her hreth-

BUiyo OUT TOUR UMBRELLAS. . .purchase "j hose are always livtiy and I ^^‘Se p^tial.y intone 

Meteorological Offtck, 1 spirited,and last night s (tobste was no ex aver y,, terribU oecurrence. What Utile
Lato»; 1wtMerly ^^port No. Lof the specif committoeon ‘rtOT^tha^he' di” The

SOSe*1"-* WeatUT; k‘^ — I SX - ^defence.
purpose, Wai on motion referred back to i Imported Adollerallsns.
VpTrtNq.rÆwOrks Ltemittee, ^•^0h ÏZfJfàTSE 

authority to the-board of *wk. »»_day Mr; J>°d»«i rtstri. feat the foreflp.
Stetot the work ef pMfihg Ybifde «trsst "««had been instrnctod tgobtain iMor-
.nr. in a condition to be fvailaET. ss th. | m*m

leading thoreughfare aero»» the aerthern lean sdelteratsd hatter sad .nssso.

KILLED IN THE SENATE.
ibufpalo takes TORONTO AT A

disadvantage and wins. ME. CHA RLTO \’S SEDUCTION RIND 
RECRITES ITS QUIETUS.

I ~,e of 
tea to 
licb ts

when finished, the
will run. a line of The Petition against Judge 

John Macdonald** little * 
fonmfthnd’s Keteliatery Policy.

Snrrtosïtal Entertnlnincnt

•—Sew-
"

Ottawa, March 31. —Mr. Charlton s 
Seduction bill was defeated in the senatea.
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s/H, BETRAYED BY THE IB CHIEFS.

“Chinese" Cardan'sThe Fxcnse of
Troops far Taming Their Pntht on 
The Foe.

1A

matter at
Cairo, March 31.—After the engagement 

near Halfiyeh the rebels pursued the Egyp
tians for two miles. The confusion was 
fearful. The Egyptians and Bashi Bazooka 
kept shouting that their generals had be
trayed them. The wounded received not 
attention for several hours. The troops 
had been clamoring for three weeks to • 
meet the enemy. Early in tbe encounter 
the Egyptians were successful, and the 
enemy were in full retreat when their cav
alry made a dashing charge. The inhabit
ants still remain staunch to Gordon. One 
Arab lias lent Gordon £1000, as his treas
ury to empty. Another has equipped 200 
blacks for Gordon’s servie* Two black 
pashas have lieen arrested for charging into 
the ranks of their own troops, and allow
ing the enemy to enter the gap thus ipade.

It is reported that El Mahdi's unpop
ular ty is increasing at El Obeid.

It to reported that the black pashas, 
whose treachery caused the defeat of 
Gordon’s troops, have been courtinartialed 
and shot.

Advices from Gen. Gordon, under date 
of March 23, confirm the report of the exe
cution of the two black pasha». Ample 
«Applies were arriving at Khartoum from 
the White Nile country. The rebels at 
Halfiÿeh were in want of food. Two 
efnisaaries from Ei Mahdi had arrived at 
Khartoum and with drawn swords de
clared that El Mahdi did not recognise 
his Appointment as sultan of Kordoffan.
El Mahdi advised Gen. Gordon to become 
al Mohammedan.

El Mahdi’s envoys have returned Gen. 
Gordon’s robes of honor. An armed
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steamer dailv engage the rebels, who lose 
heavily. The rebels are still encamped 
opposite the town, but their numbers are 
decreasing. Gordon is mounting a Krupp 
gun on an iron lighter to reach the rebel 
camp from the river.

All the British troops are embarking for 
home except the 60th rifles.
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ABOUT THE GRAND MASTERSHIP.

Brethren, I hope you won’t force me to stand 
for a third term.—Dan Spry.

But surely you are not going back on our 
understanding.—Hugh Hurray, D.G.M,

If he does it will put my chances back still 
another year.—J. Ross Robertson.

We hope you Toronto chape Will give the 
ambitious city fair play,—Kd. Mitchell, G.T.

If Hugh gets in he and Mitchell and I will 
make a big three.—Johnny Mason, G.S.

HJ see you through Hugh, if you give me a 
lift up to a wardenehip.—Bob Patterson, 
G. D. of C.

I’ll keep in with both cities.—Grand Regis
trar Malone.

.

The Visitor* From Buffalo Banqueted.
About fifteen gentlemen in all composed 

the party from Buffalo, who came over to 
take part in or witness the tug-of-war con
test. The team embraced patrolmen M.
Regan, Thos. Cleary, Jaa. Geary, Thomas 
Halty, Lieut. Murphy, captain. Accom
panying them were Superintendent of 
Police Curtain, Police Commissioner 
Crissy, Police Justice Burns, A. A. Gilles
pie (clerk of the Buffalo force), Lieut.
Donovan, Lieut. Kavanagh, Sergt. Dowd,
Doorman O’Neil, Patrolman SadHer, T. F.
Murphy of the Buffalo Courier, and M.
Wright Bertrand of the Express.

The visitors were met at the station at 
1 o’clock, and after dinner at the Queen’s 
and Amei ican hotels, carriages were pro
vided ami the Bisons were whirled all 
rotind town. At 4.30 a complimentary ; 
banquet » as tendered the visitors at Albert j
halt. Mayor Boswell presided, ami 011 ^ . March 31 —It has been decided I house this evening, and there will be a
each bide of luin s.it the more prominent . , . . matinée to morrow afternoon. Edgewood
of the visitors and Magibtrate Denison ami to bury Prince Leopold in accordance with Fo)ks „s interpreted by Mr. Russell, will 
.1. I\ Nudel, clerk of the police court. . hja wiahes in the royal vault of St. George’s undoubtedly prove one of the best ot 
Toasts to tue qui en, President Arthur, the h , t Windsor. The ceremony will lie Xana0er Sheppard’s attractions this season, 
guests and visitors were enthusiastically I ix!at, Th„ r, , prince of German)- 1 
drunk. Uterer VV tiding gave all the cops IV.. <wtUt at the {llBfcl al. 
and th©T friends a good feed.

from the Prussian ministry is due to a 
conflict with Herr Puttkamer, minister of 
the interior, w ho is supported by other 
ministers.

/

Wliy lie Declined It.
♦Berlin, March 31.—Minister Sargent Pere Did on says that when he asks Ger-

has informed an interviewer that he re- 'nan8;, “What w*“ y0“ do w1hel1 AIo'tk?
, „ n , , dies? they say : “He has founded a school

used the i)t Petcreburg mission because whiuh win live.” But they find it hard to 
he feared the climate of the Russian oySwev a similar question as to Bismarck, 
capital and because their were urgent rca- 1 
sons for his wishing to return to America.

-railway.
-, ion Depot, a8 fol

,m.. for all stations* 
». ami for Detroit, 
iSiwj City. ..pacific 
. Woodstock, Ingcr1- 

Chicago, and all 
Local Express, 

i main line, Orango-

(V-tyw'ayo, previous to his decease, sent 
tire following message to Mr. Gr.uit, his late 
i-i viser: “Umb «n: 1 am dying. I say so. 
Tell my Euroyxan friends I am dead for
ever. I leave Udino/ulu (fV-ty v. ayo’s son) 
in my place. 3M. i-4 must l»e coinmunicated 

1 recent diplomatic dinner in shaking hands I to Queen Victoria.” 
i with the other envoys but ^only bowing to 
i him is that he (Sargent) only bowed to «
! Bismarck.

at the tug of war.
They Both Bowed.

Berlin, March 31.—Sargent’s explan
ation of Prince Bismarck's conduct at the

Pull, “bobbies,” pull, pull with caire;
And don t forget the cleats on the theAtaire.

—Sergeant Stark.
PulL “coppi^" ”«11 with ca>re;
Fix them nice and tight with our lock m> 

rtngulaire.

K.
,i all stations on 

I.:i0 p.m. —Atlantic 
t «ill points w-cst ana 

. •_'() p.m—Montreal
main line ana

Joseph sprang to his brother’s aid, and 
both began beating and kicking Shelly mr 

Aij j mercifully. \
Shelly finally managed to break a#ay 

from their grasp, and, drawing a revolver, 
ordered the two to leave the house. Thry 
refused, and also drew revolvers. SheUy 
immediately fired, the ball striking James 
Morrill in the left side, perforating the

siol Smllli Bussell.
This well known comedian begins a two- 

nigh vs’ engagement at the Grand opera

—Lieut Murphy. 
What Is tide you*re'givin’ us, I dunno—Big 

John Reid.
’Tis the dead fall and lock—The Buflkle 

Team.
Look at Big John. ho> not puffin’ » found— 

Detec. Burrows.

Ilrure Hallway.
W.'k&

purest. Harriston, 
i .d. Kxpress 
: -teainriup Line for
, Lake Superior and
Trains depart from 

n.—A mixed train 
i Sound direct 
FOLLOWS: J .
i , owcu Sound ana 
MO p.m.—Mail from 
n ate stations. • ■ • 
Bark dale.

Tlie PrlBC4*s Burial Place.

When the French Troop, will Ketnra.
Paris, March 31.—Gen. Millot tele

graphs that after the capture of Henghoa 
the troops will return to France. Auxil
iaries will be organized to defend Tonquin.

AHEAD AGAIN.The Scandal Deplored, 
i Thorold Post : As a humble follower in 

the ranks of the liberal conservative party, 
we deeply deplore that such » stain 
should have been brought upon it by 
those who were said to be working in its 
cause; but we yet fail to see that the op
posite party has been entirely free from 
blame in this matter.

The Nikbs crew arose w.th the first dews of 
spring.

While the cheers ef the crow^ made the 
atmosphere ring,

For well the crowd kaow when the cheers 
from them burst) 
the Nlbbs would 
shores first.

Che Nlbbs crete are note-in their boni an ef 
tore, ’* e

Ind lightly they skim the ball's surface o’er, 
Ah ! nbw let the w/stss oppose as they durst 
Che Nlbbs crew will come to the JWaud shores

Drowned In I he St reel.
The Porte Once More Appeals. A despatch from East Saginaw, Mich.,

London, March 31. Musurus las a, , siys: Orbis Hotchkiss, aged 28, was seized 
Turkish ambassador, has informed Lord ,^7jth an ap„plectic fit and fell into the 
Granville that the porte has prepare a M ater on Douglass street Friday and was 
circular to the powers, asking that the browned. He w?as a married mau from 
conference at Constantinople on the Egyp- Walsingham, Norfolk county, Canada, 
tian question be resumed. The. porte offers 6trtets in the southern part of the city,
to withdraw the circular if England con- for three blocks from the river, are covered 
seats to negotiate with the porte alone for wjth from one to two feet of water, 
r he settlement of the Soudan question. Water street is under water, and its pave-
à------------------- -------------- • ment is weighted down with iron.

The Lffeel of «ambling. --------------- -------------------- --—
^ Pams, March 31.—A memorial of eoono- Mr. Montgomery, peêprietçf of tl^e 
jaist, authors and merchants presented to ; Winnipeg.hotel, Winning, had a catch-ae- 
Th. chairman of ^mmitto. of inquiry into ^hteteU’ wrestl. with a guest named 
th. Lde.t, ial eri.i., points out thst gasa Nott til8ff,'°> a"d 
Misg ia the sanss of tiedirersioBof wealth , Not* so beartTy . to .-eak hi leg. Mr. 
from its ne«-msl channels, end rtneeially j ' 14 " 
tlweils.np 
Meats Carle.
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\In the Bailee Court.
:: Sixteen drunks in tbe police court yes

terday. A number of vxgs and assault 
cases were also heard. Murray Scott was 
charged with giving an entertainment in
Shaftesbury hall without procuring the | sa FE OVER THE SEA.
neeessary city hcanfw. , . Adjourned till ,
April ?. Frank McLaugLlan».'charged Steumship.
wuh snatchMtch««l| a » the
street», was reroAuded till April g. M. A. . ,
Th me* wn« i gfo and oo*.te for selling
liquor alter iâvûrs. Sardiaiae ......

Tie done! through tbe toe. end the storm, sad 
the wind, *r—‘ 7
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